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Original Procuratorate: People’s Procuratorate of Gaoyou City, Jiangsu Province. 

 

Appellant unit (the defendant unit in the original instance): Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd., 

with its domicile at No.9, Bailong Road, Chemical Industry Park, Liuhe District, Nanjing City, 

Jiangsu Province, and Li A as its legal representative. 

Litigation Representative: Shen Xuelian, Manager, Administrative Department of Dystar 

Company 

Defender: Yin Qinghua, lawyer of Jiangsu Junchengxing Law Firm 

 

Appellant (the defendant in the original instance): Wang Jun, Assistant to the General Manager of 

Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd., criminally detained by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu 

District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on June 10, 2014 for the suspected crime of 

environmental pollution, arrested by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou 

City, Jiangsu Province on July 17 after approved on the same date by People’s Procuratorate of 

Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province, and currently detained in the Detention Center 

of Yangzhou City.  

Defender: Yang Dong, lawyer of Jiangsu Sunfair Law Firm  

 

Appellant (the defendant in the original instance): Huang Jinjun, male, born on December 31, 

1971, ID No. 43052119711231943X, the Han ethnicity, from Meizhou City, Guangdong Province, 

a holder of associate bachelor degree, Sewage/Utilities Director of Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., 

Ltd., domiciled as registered at No.1, Genglouxia, Meijiang District, Meizhou City, Guangdong 

Province, residing in Room 409, Building 4, Kangerfu Neighborhood, Liuhe District, Nanjing 

City, Jiangsu Province before being arrested, criminally detained by the Public Security Bureau of 

Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on June 10, 2014 for the suspected crime of 

environmental pollution, arrested by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou 

City, Jiangsu Province on July 17, 2014 after approved on the same date by People’s Procuratorate 

of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province, and currently detained in the Detention 

Center of Gaoyou City. 

 

Defendant in the original instance: Wang Zhanrong, legal representative of Nanjing Shunjiu 

Chemistry Co., Ltd., criminally detained by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, 

Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on May 25, 2014 for the suspected crime of environmental 

pollution, arrested by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu 

Province on July 1, 2014 after approved on the same date by People’s Procuratorate of Jiangdu 

District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province, and currently detained in the Detention Center of 

Gaoyou City. 

Defenders: Yang Yaolei and Li Xiaofei, lawyers of Jiangsu Zhongmeng Law Firm  

 

 

Defendant in the original instance: Xu A, driver, criminally detained by the Public Security 

Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on May 27, 2014 for the suspected 

crime of environmental pollution, arrested by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, 

Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on July 1, 2014 after approved on the same date by People’s 

Procuratorate of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province, and released on bail on July 

13, 2016 as decided by the People’s Court of Gaoyou City, Jiangsu Province.  

 

Defendant in the original instance: Sun A, boatman, criminally detained by the Public Security 

Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on May 22, 2014 for the suspected 

crime of environmental pollution, arrested by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, 

Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on June 26, 2014 after approved on the same date by People’s 



Procuratorate of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province, and currently detained in the 

Detention Center of Gaoyou City. 

 

Defendant in the original instance: Qian A, boatman, released on bail first by the Public Security 

Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province on August 15, 2014, and then by the 

People’s Court of Gaoyou City, Jiangsu Province on May 21 and September 20, 2015 and March 

20, 2016, and then by the present court on September 20, 2016, for the suspected crime of 

environmental pollution. 

 

The People’s Court of Gaoyou City, Jiangsu Province made, on July 13, 2016, its criminal 

judgement (2015) You Huan Xing Chu Zi No.00003, on the case where the People’s Procuratorate 

of Gaoyou City, Jiangsu Province accused the defendants of Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd., 

Wang Jun, Huang Jinjun, Wang Zhanrong, Xu A, Sun A and Qian A of the crime of 

environmental pollution, and defendant Huang Jinjun of the bribery crime as a non-civil servant. 

Within the time limit for appeal, both the defendant unit Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd., and 

the defendant Wang Jun in the original instance, refused to accept the judgement, and appealed. 

After forming the panel in accordance with law, reviewing the case files, interrogating the 

appellants and defendants in the original instance, hearing the opinions of the litigation 

representative of the appealing entity and their respective defenders, the present court believes that 

the facts of this case are clear, and no new fact or evidence has been submitted by the appellants, 

defendants in the original instance, the litigation representative of the appealing entity or their 

respective defenders, and thus decides, in accordance with Article 223 of the Criminal Procedural 

Law of the People’s Republic of China, not to conduct a hearing for this trial. The trial of the 

present case has been concluded.  

 

The original judgement is as follows:  

 

A. Crime of environmental pollution.  
The defendant unit, Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd., was incorporated on September 29, 2004, 

with its scope of business being the production of auxiliaries, oiling agents and colorants for 

textile and chemical fibers. Despite their knowledge that Nanjing Shunjiu Chemistry Co., Ltd. 

operated by defendant Wang Zhanrong did not have the qualifications to dispose waste acid, 

Wang Jun, Assistant to the General Manager of Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd., and Huang 

Jinjun, the Company’s Sewage/Utilities Director, repetitively engaged Wang Zhanrong, from 

September 2013 to May 2014, to dispose the waste acid generated in the course of the Company’s 

production at a disposal fee rate of CNY 580/ton. Despite his knowledge that Ding Weidong 

(handled in another case) did not have the qualification to dispose waste acid, Wang Zhanrong 

hired defendant Xu A, a boatman, to drive a tank truck (Plate No. Su Axxxxx) and transport 

2828.02 tons of such waste acid to Ding Weidong’s boat and let Ding Weidong to dispose it at 

CNY 150/ton. Ding Weidong arranged defendants Sun A and Qian A, boatmen, together with 

Zhang Jianfu and Wang Liyun (handled in other cases) to drive a Yuduo boat (with a fake plate, 

plate number 1048) and dump 2698.1 tons of such waste acid into the water body of Taidong 

River and Xintongyang Canal. The amount of such waste discharge that Sun A and Qian A 

involved in is respectively 1729.82 tons and 318.78 tons. To avoid the judiciary’s investigation on 

the Taizhou “May 15” Major Environmental Pollution Case, the Yuduo boat with a fake plate 

No.1048 containing 129.92 tons of undisposed waste acid was berthed by Ding Weidong at the 

dock of Yangzhou Xiangfa Resources Comprehensive Utilization Co., Ltd., and later seized. 

According to the assessment report by Jiangsu Scientific and Technological Consulting Center, 

such waste acid constituted hazardous waste. After being brought to justice, Dystar Company, 

Wang Jun, Huang Jinjun, Wang Zhanrong, Xu A, Sun A and Qian A truthfully confessed the main 

facts of the crime.  

 

B. Crime of taking bribes by a person who is not a civil servant.  

From January 2011 to the Chinese New Year of 2014, defendant Huang Jinjun took advantage of 

his positions as the Director of Tank Area and Director of Sewage/Utilities of Dystar Company, 

extorted commissions from Wang Zhanrong for waste acid disposal, totaling CNY 281,000 paid in 



eight times for Wang Zhanrong’s profits in the transport of waste acid, etc. The details are as 

follows:  

1. One day in January 2011, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 20,000 from Wang 

Zhanrong in the latter’s car;  

2. One day in July or August 2011, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 30,000 of 

acceptance bill from Wang Zhanrong in the latter’s office;  

3. One day in 2011, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 10,000 from Wang Zhanrong via 

bank transfer;  

4. One day at the end of 2011, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 100,000 of acceptance 

bill from Wang Zhanrong in the latter’s car; 

5. One day in August 2012, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 8,000 from Wang Zhanrong 

via bank transfer;  

6. One day around July 2013, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 30,000 from Wang 

Zhanrong in the latter’s office; 

7. One day before the Chinese New Year of 2014, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 

50,000 from Wang Zhanrong in the latter’s car; 

8. One day after the Chinese New Year of 2014, defendant Huang Jinjun collected CNY 33,000 

from Wang Zhanrong via bank transfer.  

The above facts are proven by such evidences as the physical evidences, documentary evidences, 

witness testimonies, defendants’ confessions and defense, forensic opinions, and inspection 

records. 

 

The court of original instance held that: Despite its knowledge that defendant Wang Zhanrong did 

not have the qualification to dispose waste acid, defendant unit Dystar Company, in violation of 

the state’s environmental protection law, engaged him to dispose the waste acid generated in the 

course of the Company’s production; Despite his knowledge that Ding Weidong did not have the 

qualification to dispose waste acid, defendant Wang Zhanrong forwarded him Dystar Company’s 

waste acid for disposal; Despite his knowledge that it was chemical waste liquid and that Ding 

Weidong was unable to dispose waste acid, defendant Xu A helped Wang Zhanrong with the 

transport; and despite their knowledge that it was chemical waste liquid, defendant Sun A and 

Qian A secretly dumped it into rivers in violation of the state regulations. These conducts caused 

severe environmental pollution and serious consequences, and all constituted the crime of 

environmental pollution, as a joint offense. Despite their knowledge that Wang Zhanrong did not 

have the qualification to dispose waste acid, defendants Wang Jun and Huang Jinjun facilitated the 

consummation of the transaction within their respective authority, and caused the consequence of 

severe environmental pollution, and shall be prosecuted for the criminal liability for the crime of 

environmental pollution as Dystar Company’s directly responsible supervisor and other directly 

liable person. By taking advantage of his position, defendant Huang Jinjun extorted a relatively 

large amount of properties from defendant Wang Zhanrong for the latter’s profits. His conduct 

constituted the crime of taking bribes by a person who is not a civil servant. Guilty of multiple 

crimes, Huang Jinjun shall be subject to combined punishments. 

 

In the joint crime of environmental pollution, Dystar Company and Wang Zhanrong played the 

main role, constituted the principal criminals, and shall be punished for all the crimes in which 

they are involved; Xu A helped Wang Zhanrong transport waste acid, played an ancillary role, 

constituted an accessory criminal and shall be subject to mitigated punishment within or below the 

statutory range of sentencing; Sun A and Qian A were hired by Ding Weidong, acted in an 

subordinate position, constituted accessory criminals and shall be subject to mitigated punishment 

within or below the statutory range of sentencing. After being brought to justice, all the defendants 

truthfully confessed the basic facts of crimes, and shall be deemed to have confessed and eligible 

for mitigated punishments within the statutory range of sentencing. Huang Jinjun extorted bribes, 

and where appropriate, shall be imposed on a heavier punishments for the crime of taking bribes 

by a person who is not a civil servant and shall be given a mitigated punishment for his voluntary 

return of the illicit gains after the case was found. After committing the crime, Dystar Company 

cooperated with the investigation by the judiciary, took remedial measures, and shall be given 

lenient punishment within the statutory range of sentencing. In the joint offense, Xu A played an 

ancillary role and Qian A had lesser involvement in the crime, and they admitted their crimes 



relatively well, somewhat repented their crimes, and would not harm the society again if awarded 

a probation. In accordance with Article 338, Article 346, Article 163.1, Article 30, Article 31, 

Article 25.1, Article 26.1&4, Article 27, Article 67.3, Article 69, Article 72.1&3, Article 73.2&3 

and Article 64 of the Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China, as well as Article 3.11 and 

Article 7 of the Interpretation of the Supreme People’s Court and Supreme People’s 

Procuratorate on the Issues Concerning the Application of Law to the Handling of Criminal 

Cases of Environmental Pollution, it was ruled that:  

1. Defendant unit Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant Co., Ltd. is found guilty of environmental pollution, 

and shall be fined CNY 20 million;  

2. Defendant Wang Jun is found guilty of environmental pollution, and shall be imprisoned for 3 

years and 6 months, and be fined CNY 30,000;  

3. Defendant Huang Jinjun is found guilty of environmental pollution, and shall be imprisoned 

for 3 years and be fined CNY 25,000; Also, he is found guilty of taking bribes by a person 

who is not a civil servant, and shall be imprisoned for 2 years; and finally, it is decided that he 

shall be imprisoned for 4 years and fined CNY 25,000;  

4. Defendant Wang Zhanrong is found guilty of environmental pollution, and shall be 

imprisoned for 5 years and be fined CNY1.8 million;  

5. Defendant Xu A is found guilty of environmental pollution, and shall be imprisoned for 2 

years and 6 months, with suspension of execution for 3 years and 6 months, and be fined 

CNY 50,000;  

6. Defendant Sun A is found guilty of environmental pollution, and shall be imprisoned for 2 

years and 6 months and be fined CNY 20,000; 

7. Defendant Qian A is found guilty of environmental pollution, and shall be imprisoned for 1 

year, with suspension of execution for 2 years, and be fined CNY 10,000; 

8. The CNY 10,000,000 temporarily seized from the defendant unit Dystar (Nanjing) Colorant 

Co., Ltd. by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, Jiangsu Province 

shall offset the fine, and turned over to the national treasury;  

9. The illicit gain of CNY 281,000 returned by defendant Huang Jinjun shall be confiscated; and  

10. The illicit gain of CNY 1,396,951.6 by defendant Wang Zhanrong shall be continuously 

recovered. 

 

The appellate grounds and defense opinions raised by the appellant unit Dystar Company and its 

defender are as follows:  

1. The first-instance judgement elevated, without a theoretical or factual basis, the conduct of 

individual employees of Dystar Company to the will of the Company, and therefore Dystar 

Company shall not be identified as the principal criminal;  

2. Due to its illegal source of samples, unscientific content and erroneous conclusions, the 

environmental damage assessment report issued by Jiangsu Provincial Academy of 

Environmental Science shall be deemed as illegal evidence and excluded; and  

3. The fine imposed on Dystar Company was too high.  

 

The appellate grounds and defense opinions raised by the appellant Wang Jun and his defender 

are:  

1. Wang Jun shall be sentenced to imprisonment of not more than 3 years because the amount of 

hazardous waste disposed of in the present case did not belong to the other exceptionally 

serious circumstances set forth in the judicial interpretation; and  

2. Wang Jun’s punishment shall be revised for a probation because in joint offenses, the one who 

directly made the waste disposal shall bear greater liability, and Wang Jun's behavior is to 

complete the work assigned by the General Manager, he was not a direct supervisor, played 

an ancillary and secondary role in the joint offense and thus shall be deemed as an accessary 

criminal. 

 

The appellate grounds and defense opinions raised by the appellant Wang Zhanrong and his 

defender are:  

1. The environmental damage assessment report issued by Jiangsu Provincial Academy of 

Environmental Science shall be deemed as illegal evidence and excluded;  



2. It was inappropriate to find that the case caused exceptionally severe consequence of 

environmental pollution; and  

3. The imprisonment term and fines imposed in the first instance are excessively severe because 

Wang Zhanrong truthfully admitted and repented the crime, and shall deserve mitigated 

punishment within or below the statutory range of sentencing. 

 

It has been found through this trial that:  

 

I. The facts on the environmental pollution:  

On September 29, 2004, Dystar Company, the appellant unit, was incorporated, with its business 

scope being the production of auxiliaries, oiling agents and colorants for textile and chemical 

fibers. In its course of production, that Company would generate waste acid liquid, which belong 

to hazardous waste, and shall, according to the state’s relevant rules, be given to qualified 

companies for disposal.  

 

In September 2010, the appellant Wang Jun, then Executive Assistant of Dystar Company, was 

assigned by the Company to liaise on the disposal of waste acid, and later contacted Wang 

Zhanrong of Nanjing Shunjiu Chemistry Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred as “Shunjiu Company”), 

defendant in the original instance, checked the documents indicating that Shunjiu Company was 

merely qualified for the distribution and sale of hazardous chemicals, and later reached an oral 

agreement with Wang Zhanrong on the disposal of waste acid at a rate of CNY 580/ton. After 

confirmed by Dystar Company, the waste acid liquid generated by Dystar Company was all 

delivered to Wang Zhanrong for disposal. Despite his knowledge that Wang Zhanjun was not 

qualified for the disposal, Huang Jinjun, the defendant in the original instance who managed the 

tank area of Dystar Company at that time, directly communicated in details with Wang Zhanrong 

who was responsible for transporting waste acid. Wang Jun was in charge of checking and 

approving the payments of waste acid disposal fees. In September 2012, Li A took over as the 

General Manager of Dystar Company. On January 1, 2013, Huang Jinjun assumed the position of 

Dystar Company’s Sewage/Utilities Director. On June 1, 2013, Wangjun took office as Dystar 

Company’s Manager of Administrative Department and Assistant to General Manager, and 

continuously oversaw Dystar Company’s disposal of waste acid.  

 

Despite his knowledge that Ding Weidong (handled in another case) was not qualified to dispose 

of waste acid, Wang Zhanrong reached, in September 2013, an oral agreement with him on 

disposal at a rate of CNY 150/ton, and instructed Xu A, the defendant in the original instance, to 

drive a tank truck (No. Su Axxxxx) and transport waste acid from Dystar Company directly to 

boats berthed by Ding Weidong at the Yiling Dock of Jiangdu, Mazhuang Dock of Jiangyan, 

Qingyuan Detergent Factory Dock of Jiangyan, Zhenchang Steel Mill Dock of Jinagyan, etc. By 

May 2014, a total of 2,828.02 tons of waste acid had been delivered to Ding Weidong for disposal. 

On many occasions during this period, Ding Weidong instructed Sun A and Qian A, defendants in 

the original instance, as well as Zhang Jianfu and Wang Liyun (both handled in other cases) to 

drive boats at night and directly discharged 2,698.1 tons of such waste acid into the waterways of 

Taidong River and Xintongyang Canal, Sun A involved in the discharge of 1,729.82 tons, and 

Qian A 318.78 tons. After the “May 15” Major Environmental Pollution Incident happened in 

Taizhou, the 129.92 tons of waste acid, which Ding Weidong stored inside the Yuduo boat with a 

fake plate No.1048 but did not have time to discharge, was seized at the dock of Yangzhou 

Xiangfa Resources Comprehensive Utilization Co., Ltd. 

 

As concluded in the expert appraisal and analysis by Jiangsu Scientific and Technological 

Consulting Center and Jiangsu Provincial Academy of Environmental Science, such waste acid 

liquid generated by Dystar Company belong to hazardous waste, and mainly consisted of 

sulphuric acid and a lot of organics; the former is highly concentrated, extremely corrosive and 

extremely harmful to the organisms, water body and environment; and the latter, a lot of which 

was left in the waste acid, would also pose a long-lasting cumulative harm to the organisms and 

environment.  

 

II. Facts on the taking of bribes by a person who is not a civil servant  



From January 2011 to early 2014, Huang Jinjun, the defendant in the original instance, took 

advantage of his positions as Dystar Company’s Tank Area Director and Sewage/Utilities Director, 

and extorted commissions from Wang Zhanrong at the rate of CNY 20 or CNY 50 per ton. After 

verifying the amount of waste acid transported each month, Wang Zhanrong paid Huang Jinjun 

CNY 281,000 of commissions in eight times via cash, acceptance bill or bank transfer. Such facts 

were confessed by Wang Zhanrong after being brought to justice. Huang Jinjun truthfully 

confessed his collection of commissions. 

 

The facts above are proven by the following evidences:  

 

A. Evidences proving the identity of Dystar Company and the positions of Wang Jun and 

Huang Jinjun: 

 

1. The business license of and certificate issued by Dystar Company prove: The Company’s 

term of operation is from September 29, 2004 to September 28, 2054; the Company is 

categorized as a limited liability company (wholly owned by foreign legal person) and 

domiciled at No.9, Bailong Road, Chemical Industry Park, Nanjing City; its scope of business 

is ordinary business dealings, including the production of auxiliaries, oiling agents and 

colorants for textile and chemical fibers (cation and VAT colorants, indigo blue solutions and 

reactive dyes projects). Li A has served as its General Manager since September 1, 2012, and 

as its legal representative since October 7, 2012.  

 

2. Job description files of, and two certificates issued by, Dystar Company prove: Wang Jun 

served as Executive Assistant from July 2007 to June 30, 2011, as Deputy Manager of Public 

Relations from July 1, 2011 to May 31, 2013, as Manager of the Company’s Administrative 

Department and concurrently as Assistant to General Manager since June 1, 2013, responsible 

for assisting the General Manager with investigation and research, and planning, 

implementing, checking, urging and following up with the concrete managerial work, as 

confirmed by a letter of job responsibilities signed by Wang Jun. Huang Jinjun served as 

Senior Foreman of the tank area from January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010, as Director of 

the Tank Area from January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2012, in charge of the management of 

the tank area and the management of sewage operation, and as Director of Sewage/Utilities 

since January 1, 2013, in charge of the energy supply and sewage operations of the whole 

plant.  

 

3. The testimony of Li A, the witness (General Manager of Dystar Company) proves: Dystar 

Company was incorporated in 2004 as a wholly foreign owned enterprise, and later partially 

acquired by Zhejiang Longsen Group; he served as the legal representative and General 

Manager of the Company since September 2012, with Wang Jun being the Assistant to 

General Manager.  

 

4. The testimony of Xue A, the witness (Deputy General Manager of equipment, Dystar 

Company) proves: Li A appointed Wang Jun as Assistant to General Manager and 

Administrative Manager on June 1, 2013, with his job responsibilities detailed in the job 

description and confirmed by Li A and Wang Jun by signatures; all employees of the 

Company do their work according to their respective job descriptions. 

 

5. The confession and identification transcript made by Wang Jun, the appellant, during 

investigations prove: Dystar Company was founded in 2004 and led by two German General 

Managers; in 2012, the Company’s equity was transferred to Zhejiang Longsen Group; Li A 

served as legal representative and General Manager since September 2012; Wang Jun himself 

was appointed Administrative Manager and concurrently Assistant to General Manager, 

mainly conducting logistical service, translation and work assigned by the General Manager.  

 

6. The confession and identification transcript made by Huang Jinjun, the defendant in the 

original instance, during investigations prove: Since 2010, Wang Jun had been in overall 

charge of waste acid disposal in Dystar Company; problems happening to the waste acid 



loading in the tank area which he oversaw shall be directly reported to Wang Jun; Wang Jun 

was the Company’s Administrative Manager and Assistant to General Manager.  

 

B. Evidence proving that Wang Jun contacted, on behalf of Dystar Company, Wang 

Zhanrong for waste acid disposal, and hid the traces after the case was revealed, and 

that Huang Jinjun delivered, on behalf of Dystar Company, the waste acid, and extorted 

commissions therefrom: 
 

7. The confession and identification transcript made by Wang Jun, appellant, during 

investigations prove: In the summer of 2010, he inquired, as assigned by the Company, Wang 

Zhanrong about his qualifications and transport of waste acid; Wang Zhanrong stated that he 

had special connections and could dispose waste acid; and Wang Jun submitted the relevant 

files to the General Manager. After a while, the second General Manager instructed him to 

negotiate price with Wang Zhanrong, and the disposal fee was finalized at CNY 580/ton, for 

which Wang Zhanrong said that he could only issue invoices as transport cost. Huang Jinjun 

directly interfaced with Wang Zhanrong regarding the transport of waste acid. Whenever 

accounts were settled, Wang Zhanrong would bring transport invoice to him for verification. 

In 2011, financial manager proposed to pay the fee with acceptance bill; Wang Zhanrong 

disagreed on the ground that cash needed to be paid to the vendors. Wang Jun was cognizant 

that the rate of CNY 580/ton comprised the cost of transport and disposal. After Li A took 

over as the General Manager, Wang Jun submitted Wang Zhanrong’s transport invoice to Li 

A for his signature, and clearly told the latter that it was a bill for waste acid disposal, and 

explained that Wang Zhanrong would transport the waste acid to Yangtze Sewage Treatment 

Plant for disposal. Li A signed the invoices. Wang Jun accepted the shopping cards of around 

CNY 30,000 from Wang Zhanrong. Regarding the situation after the case was revealed, Wang 

Jun Confessed: On May 19, 2014, Wang Zhanrong called and told him that the incident 

happened and investigators would go after the source of the waste acid. Wang Jun asked 

Huang Jinjun to contact Wang Zhanrong and have the latest truckload of waste acid returned 

to the Company. On the morning of the next day, Li A instructed Wang Zhanrong, face to 

face, how to cope the investigation, requiring that weighing records and all other files relating 

to waste acid disposal be eliminated, and the items on the weighing records be changed from 

waste acid to returned sulphuric acid. Wang Jun hid the weighing records and the files 

submitted by other departments in the archive room, and deleted the relevant emails in the 

computers.  

 

8. The confession and identification transcript made by Wang Zhanrong, the defendant in the 

original instance, during investigations prove: The Shunjiu Company he operated was not 

qualified to dispose waste acid. In the second half of 2010, he proposed to Huang Jinjun to 

undertake Dystar Company’s waste acid disposal business. Huang Jinjun replied that he 

needed to report to his superiors. After about two weeks, Wang Jun together with others 

checked the company’s business license and other files, became aware that the company was 

not qualified to dispose waste acid, and reached agreement on disposal fee rate of CNY 

580/ton. Wang Jun instructed him to directly communicate with Huang Jinjun for the 

transport of waste acid. Around the 25
th
 day each month, he would submit his transport 

invoice and weighing record to Wang Jun. The payment would be either directly wired to his 

company’s account, or be made via acceptance bill which Wang Jun would call him to fetch. 

He gave Wang Jun shopping cards of around CNY 40,000. In May 2014, Ding Weidong 

called and said bad things happened. He contacted Wang Jun, and asked Xu A to return to 

Dystar Company the waste acid just transported away. In order to cope with inspection, the 

leadership of Dystar Company asked him to misrepresent the transported cargo as returned 

sulphuric acid, and had the weighing records modified. Regarding the commissions paid, 

Wang Zhanrong confessed: Huang Jinjun proactively asked for commissions, the first time at 

CNY 20/ton and second time and afterwards at CNY 50/ton, all settled per tonnage as 

weighed. Huang Jinjun would check the amount every month. Wang Zhanrong paid Huang 

Jinjun approximately CNY 300,000 via cash, acceptance bill and bank transfer.  

 



9. The confession and identification transcript made by Huang Jinjun, the defendant in the 

original instance, during investigations prove: Prior to 2010, the Company’s waste acid would 

be first neutralized, and be transported, after its PH value met the requirements, to Shengke 

Sewage Treatment Plant for disposal at a rate of approximately CNY 3,000/ton. Since 

July/August 2010, the amount of waste acid generated by the Company increased. Wang 

Zhanrong proposed to undertake the business of waste acid disposal, and told him about the 

lack of disposal qualifications. He reported to his superiors about the excessively high amount 

of waste acid. Early September, Wang Jun asked him to communicate with the waste acid 

transporter. Xu A drove here the tank truck. Huang Jinjun knew that the waste acid would be 

delivered to Wang Zhanrong for disposal, and later directly called Wang Zhanrong to 

transport the waste acid.  

 

Regarding what happened after the case was revealed, Huang Jinjun confessed: After the case 

was revealed, Wang Jun asked him to notify Wang Zhanrong to return the last truckload of 

waste acid to the Company, and destroy the relevant data. Xue A asked him to discharge and 

dispose the waste acid in the two waste acid tankers, and arrange personnel to remove the 

indication of waste acid on the tank, and repaint the indication as sulphuric acid. He copied 

the data on computer to a USB stick, and deleted the data on computer.  

 

Regarding the extortion of commissions, Huang Jinjun confessed: In January 2011, Wang 

Zhanrong made his first payment of CNY 20,000 in cash at a rate of CNY 20/ton; afterwards, 

Wang Zhanrong made payments, at irregular time, sometimes in cash, sometimes in 

acceptance bill or bank transfer, at a rate of CNY 50/ton and the amount of waste acid 

transported was verified at the end of each month; and by the Chinese New Year of 2014, a 

total of CNY 281,000 was received in eight times. In his interrogation by the appellate court, 

Huang Jinjun did not object to the time, location, format or amount of his receipt of 

commissions in eight times.  

 

10. The data in the USB stick recovered by investigators, the decision of seizure by the Public 

Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City and the list of seized items prove that the 

amount of waste acid transported by Wang Zhanrong as recorded by Huang Jinjun basically 

match the settlement of commission per the amount of transported waste acid as confessed by 

Huang Jinjun and Wang Zhanrong, as well as the circumstance that the payment was not 

made in full.  

 

11. The testimony of Tu A, the witness (wife of Huang Jianjun) proves: Huang Jinjun was 

involved in engaging Wang Zhanrong to dispose waste acid. He brought home sometimes 

cash, sometimes acceptance bills of various amount.  

 

12. The testimony of Li A proves: After taking over Dystar, Li A ran the Company’s business 

following the existing operation mode, where waste acid disposal was managed by Wang Jun 

and waste water treatment by Huang Jinjun. Li A was once told by Wang Jun upon inquiry 

that the transport of the waste acid was handled by Shunjiu Company, who had connections 

with Yangtze Wastewater Treatment Plant for disposal. In the second half of 2013 when the 

amount of acid waste produced by Dystar increased, Li A requested Wang Jun to check and 

urge the progress of the waste acid disposal.  

Li A also confessed that after the case was revealed, worrying that the company might be 

affected, he instructed Wang Zhanrong to deny the seized products to be waste acid and 

ordered relevant departments to destroy all documents and physical evidence, change the 

name of the items on the weighing records from waste acid returned sulphuric acid, to 

discharge remaining waste acid of the waste acid tankers into the sewage tank, remove the 

indication of waste acid on the tank, and repaint the indication as sulphuric acid. He also 

requested Wang Jun to delete relevant data on computer. 

 

13. The testimony of Zhao A (the employee of Dystar Company) proves: Shunjiu disposed waste 

acid for Dystar at the rate of 580 yuan/ton. After Li A took over as the General Manager in 



Sep 2012, payment requests for waste acid disposal were prepared by Wang Jun with invoices 

of transport costs and were signed by both Wang Jun and Li A. 

 

14. The testimony of Xu B (the employee of Dystar Company) proves: Wang Jun arranged the 

Procurement Department of Dystar Company to produce Transport Order. Shunjiu Company, 

on the other hand, would weigh the waste acid when receiving it and generate triplicate forms 

for weighing records, then submit the forms to Wang Jun or Huang Jinjun at set intervals. 

After the case was revealed, Xu B made up a Purchase Return Note for substandard sulphuric 

acid with company stamp at the request of Li A, and on the same day, Wang Jun also 

requested Xu B to change the name of the item in relevant weighing records from waste acid 

to returned sulphuric acid and took away the white copy sheet of the triplicate form for 

weighing records.  

 

15. The testimony of Xue A proves: Dystar’s waste acid was stored in Tanker BA602 and Tanker 

BA603. After the case was revealed, Li A instructed Xue A to arrange personnel to remove the 

pipelines on the tankers used for loading the waste acid onto trucks, repaint both the Chinese 

and the English indications on the tankers to be sulphuric acid, and discharge the remaining 

waste acid in the tankers into the sewage tank of the company. 

 

16. The testimony of Shen A (the employee of Dystar Company) proves: Dystar’s waste acid was 

stored in Tanker 602 and Tanker 603 through special pipelines. Huang Jinjun was responsible 

for transporting the waste acid out. After the case was revealed, Li A instructed Shen A to 

arrange personnel to discharge all remaining waste acid in both tankers, produce a Test Report 

claiming substandard sulphuric acid to support the Purchase Return Note, change the 

weighing records of the waste acid to be returned sulphuric acid.  

 

17. The testimony of Chen A (the employee of Dystar Company) proves: Wang Jun had been in 

charge of waste acid disposal of Dystar since 2010. A tank truck (Plate No.: Su A xxxxx) from 

Shunjiu Company was used for the transport of the waste acid at the frequency of dozens of 

times a month. On average, the tank truck can load around 20 tons of waste acid per time. In 

total, around 10,000 tons of waste acid was transported. 

 

18. The testimony of Li B (the employee of Dystar Company) proves: Most of the waste acid 

from Dystar was disposed by Shunjiu Company and Huang Jinjun was the one that directly 

communicated with Shunjiu Company regarding the transporting of the waste acid and 

sewage. 

 

19. The testimony of Zhou A (the accountant of Shunjiu Company) proves: Since Shunjiu 

Company is not qualified in transporting hazardous substances, all the invoices for transport 

cost that were used for settling the payment for waste acid disposal were issued by other 

transport companies. The payment was always made to the account of Shunjiu Company.  

 

20. The photos in Wang Jun’s mobile phone recovered by investigators, the decision of seizure by 

the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City and the list of seized items 

prove that Wang Jun took photo of some of the requests for payments, invoices for transport 

costs, weighing records, and authorization letter for payment. In the request for payment in 

the photo, the payment was requested by Shunjiu Company and the payment was for waste 

acid. The request was signed by both Li A and Wang Jun. This matches the account of Wang 

Jun that the payment cannot be made without the approval of Li A.  

 

21. The photos taken by the investigators at the site prove that Tanker BA602 and Tanker BA603 

for storage of waste acid identified by many employees of Dystar were in the company’s 

tanker area. The indication of sulphuric acid painted on the tankers match the confession and 

testimony of Huang Jinjun and others that they were instructed to change the indication from 

waste acid to sulphuric acid after the case was revealed. 

 



22. The information note from Dystar Company, as well as the detail account and account 

vouchers prove the payment transfers between Dystar and Shunjiu. From October 2010 to 

May 2014, the total payment from Dystar to Shunjiu was CNY 6,642,758.5, with an 

outstanding payment of CNY 243,333.2 for waste acid disposal during the period from March 

26, 2014 to April 25, 2014. 

 

23. Search record produced by investigators, the decision of seizure by the Public Security Bureau 

of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City and the list of seized items prove that the investigators 

seized Business License for Legal Person and Business (Wholesale and Retail) Permit for 

Hazardous Chemicals of Shunjiu Company, business cards of Wang Zhanrong and Ding 

Weidong, as well as four red sheets from triplicate forms for the weighing records. Among 

them, the contents of the four red sheets of the weighing records match that of the four green 

sheets from the triplicate forms for the weighing records and that of the Purchase Return Note 

for substandard sulphuric acid seized from Dystar Company, which showed that 80.09 tons of 

sulphuric acid was returned by a tank truck with plate number Su A xxxxx from May 12 to 

May 16, consistent with the confession by Wang Jun and Wang Zhanrong regarding the 

forgery of the Purchase Return Notes after the case was revealed. 

 

24. The Business License for Legal Person of Sinopec Yangzi Petrochemical Company and the 

information note provided by the company’s No.2 Sewage Treatment Plant prove that the 

business scope of the Company contains only sewage treatment, not waste acid treatment. The 

company has never signed any contracts with Dystar Company or Shunjiu Company on waste 

acid disposal and has never involved in disposing any waste acid for either of them. 

 

C. Evidences proving the amount of waste acid transported by Xu A from Dystar as 

arranged by Wang Zhanrong and the amount forwarded to Ding Weidong for disposal: 

 

25. The confession and identification transcript made by Wang Zhanrong, the defendant of the 

original sentence, during investigations prove: he started to dispose waste acid for Dystar 

since September 2010 and received over CNY 6 million as payment for disposal. Before the 

deal with Ding Weidong in the end, he contacted Yangzi Sewage Treatment Plant and three 

phosphate fertilizer plants in Anhui Province. His deal with Ding Weidong was made at a rate 

of CNY 150/ton for waste acid disposal and he had never asked if Ding Weidong was 

qualified for waste acid disposal. In total, he forwarded over 2000 tons waste acid to Ding 

Weidong for disposal with a payment of over CNY 300,000. Another payment of over CNY 

20,000 was not yet made. He also hired Xu A with a monthly salary of CNY 5000 to drive a 

tank truck to transport waste acid from Dystar. In October 2013, after being told by Xu A that 

the waste acid was always unloaded on a boat and Xu A suspected the waste acid was 

discharged directly into rivers, he called Ding Weidong to check and continued to instruct Xu 

A to transport waste acid to Ding Weidong afterwards. 

 

26. The confession and identification transcript made by Xu A, the defendant of the original 

sentence, during investigations prove: his tank truck (Plate No. Su Axxxxx) was only 

qualified to transport hydrochloric acid and sulphulric acid, and was not qualified to transport 

waste acid. Previously, he had been instructed by Wang Zhanrong to transport waste acid from 

Dystar to three phosphate fertilizer plants in Anhui since September 2010 when Wang 

Zhanrong undertook Dystar Company’s waste acid disposal business. Since September 2013, 

Wang Zhanrong requested him to transport the waste acid to Ding Weidong for disposal. He 

once told Wang Zhanrong that he suspected it was highly likely that Ding Weidong discharged 

the waste acid into rivers without any treatment. However, after calling Ding Weidong to 

check, Wang Zhanrong instructed him to continue to transport the waste acid to Ding Weidong. 

He kept records of the waste acid transport from December 2011 to May 19 2014, including 

time, location, weight of goods, and road tolls. The weight of waste acid in his records was 

lower than actual weight because Wang Zhanrong told him that lower weight could save costs. 

Through identification by Xu A, the four docks where the waste acid was transported to Ding 

Weidong were confirmed, and the identities of Huang Jinjun, Ding Weidong, as well as Zhang 

Jianfu, Wang Liyun, Sun A and Qian A who received the waste acid were confirmed. 



 

27. The testimony of Deng A (wife of Xu A) and the list of retrieved evidence by the Public 

Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City prove that she was the supercargo of tank 

truck with plate No. Su A xxxxx who would join the trip to transport waste acid from Dystar 

since September 2013. After the case was revealed, the driving record of Xu A was retrieved 

by the investigators. 

 

28. The testimony of Wu A (person in charge of Qixia Trucking Fleet) proves that tank truck with 

plate No. Su A xxxxx was entrusted by Wang Zhanrong to be operated by Nanjing Qixia 

Trucking Fleet. 

 

29. The testimony of Zhang A (the employee of Dystar) proves that a large amount of waste acid 

generated by vat dyes was discharged into Tanker BA602 and Tanker BA603 in the tanker 

area of the company. 

 

30. The testimony of Huang A (the employee of Dystar) proves: the weighing records were in 

triplicate forms (the original copy in white, other copies in red and green) with information 

including time, item, transport company, vehicle plate number, gross weight, computed weight, 

net weight and signature of the operator. The original copy in white was kept by the operator, 

while the red and green copies were kept by the driver. 

 

31. The testimony of Wang A (the employee of Dystar) and email printouts provided by him 

prove: the storage of waste acid was handled in accordance with the operation manual, i.e., 

waste acid with concentration below 30% was discharged directly into the company’s sewage 

tank, waste acid with concentration between 30% and 50% was discharged into Tanker 

BA602, and waste acid with concentration above 50% into Tanker BA603 

 

32. The testimony of Shen B and Huang B (employees of Dystar) proves that it was the same 

driver who drove the same tank truck (Plate No.: Su A xxxxx) to Dystar company to load and 

transport waste acid. 

 

33. The testimony of Wei A and Ma A (employees of Dystar) proves that the waste acid of Dystar 

was stored in Tanker BA602 and Tanker BA603. Most waste acid was transported away by 

tank truck with plate No. Su A xxxxx driven by a man whose family name was Xu. 

 

34. The search records and photos generated by investigators, as well as the decision of seizure by 

the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City and the list of seized items 

prove that from the archive room of Dystar Company, 483 white copies, 467 red copies and 

334 green copies of the triplicate forms for weighing records, as well as a check book for 

loading records of waste acid, a visitor registration book, and an account book that records 

payment transfers between Dystar and Shunjiu were seized. According to the seized white 

copies of the triplicate forms for weighing records, 11,021.42 tons of waste acid was 

transported away from Dystar Company from 3 September 2010 to 18 May 2014 by vehicle 

with plate No. Su A xxxxx, vehicle with plate No. Wan N xxxxx, and vehicle Wan with plate 

No. N xxxxx. Tank truck with plate No. Su A xxxxx was registered 397 times for transporting 

waste acid. 

 

35. The table of destinations for waste acid from Dystar generated by the investigators prove: 

based on the time, weight, vehicle plate number, destination, GPS data, expressway records, 

drivers logs and other relevant materials, 3647.2 tons of waste acid was transported away 

from Dystar by tank truck with plate No. Su A xxxxx from 30 September 2013 to 16 May 

2014, among which 1349.44 tons was transported to Yiling Dock of Jiangdu, 840 tons to the 

Mazhuang Dock of Jiangyan, 195.4 tons to the Qingyuan Detergent Factory Dock of Jiangyan, 

and 443.18 tons to the Zhenchang Steel Mill Dock of Jiangyan. 

 

36. The list of retrieved evidence by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou 

City proves that the investigators retrieved driving records of vehicle with plate No. Su A 



xxxxx passing through Liuhe East Toll Gate of Nanjing-Yangzhou Expressway, Qili Toll Gate 

and Taizhou North Toll Gate of Nanjing-Jingjiang-Yancheng Expressway from 1 September 

2013 to 20 May 2014. 

 

37. The photos of tank truck with plate No. Su A xxxxx taken by investigators and the list of 

retrieved evidence by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City prove 

that based on the retrieved information of vehicle with plate No. Su A xxxxx and its GPS 

records by investigators, the owner of the tank truck with plate No. Su A xxxxx is Wang 

Zhanrong and it was entrusted to be operated by Qixia Truck Fleet and was qualified for 

transporting hazardous substances. 

 

D. Evidences proving the dumping of waste acid by Sun A and Qian A into certain water 

bodies: 

 

38. The confession and identification transcript made by Sun A, the defendant in original instance, 

during investigation prove: from September to mid-December in 2013, Ding Weidong 

arranged him to work on the boat driven by Wang Liyun. During the period, the boat berthed 

at the Qingyuan Detergent Factory Dock, Steel Mill Dock and Mazhuang Dock. After Xu A 

transported the waste acid to the docks, Ding Weidong would arrange the dumping of the 

waste acid into the river – He (Sun A) and Wang Liyun would drive the boat at night to the 

confluence of Xintongyang Canal, Taidong River and Luting River and dump all the waste 

acid on the boat into the water way through a water pump. They dumped for five times, 

discharging around 600 tons of waste acid into the water body. From the end of February to 

May in 2014, Ding Weidong instructed him to work on the Yuduo boat with a fake plate 

number1048 driven by Zhang Jianfu, and the boat berthed at Mazhuang Dock and Yiling 

Dock. After Xu A transported the waste acid to the docks, he (Sun A) and Zhang Jianfu 

secretly dumped the waste acid into the confluence of Xintongyang Canal, Taidong River and 

Luting River six/seven times, totaling over 1000 tons of such waste acid. The last four 

truckloads of waste acid transported by Xu A during mid-May were still on the boat, yet to be 

discharged into the river. Through identification by Sun A, the water way where the waste 

acid was discharged into and the dock where the waste acid was loaded were confirmed. 

 

39. The confession and identification transcript made by Qian A, the defendant in original 

instance, during investigation prove: from March 2013, he was driving boat (Yuduo with a 

fake plate No. 1048) for Ding Weidong. In mid-October, he (Qian A) and Ding Weidong 

drove the boat to Taidong River and discharged into the river through a submersible pump the 

waste acid transported by Xu A (four truckloads of waste acid) to the boat berthed at 

Zhenchang Steel Mill Dock. A few days later, he (Qian A) and his wife drove the boat to 

Taidong River again at night to discharge another three truckloads of waste acid transported 

by Xu A. So were the third and the fourth time, when both times Xu A transported four 

truckloads of waste acid. It was until December 13 when he (Qian A) broke his left leg and 

stopped driving the boat. During the period, he was involved in the discharge of over 300 tons 

of waste acid. Since Xu A transported the second truckload of waste acid, he gave him (Qian 

A) labor cost at the rate of CNY 100/tank, totaling CNY 1,400. Through identification by 

Qian A, the dock where the waste acid was unloaded from the tank truck and the water way 

where the waste acid was discharged into were confirmed. 

 

40. The confession and identification transcript by Ding Weidong, co-defendant handled in 

another case, during investigation proves: in October 2013, Wang Zhanrong made a deal with 

him to commission him to dispose waste acid at the rate of CNY 150/ton. By May 2014, he 

received over 2,200 tons of waste acid transported by Xu A. To dispose the waste acid, he 

arranged boatman Zhang Jianfu, Sun A, Wang Liyun, and Qian A through telephone to drive 

the Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048 and another boat to discharge waste acid to the 

water way of Xintongyang Canal and Luting River. For the disposal, Wang Zhanrong had 

made payment of CNY 290,000 to him, with CNY 30,000 payment yet to be made. In 

mid-May, soon after Xu A transported another four truckloads (totaling around 80 tons) of 

waste acid to him, he heard that relevant authorities were investigating the Xinghua water 



pollution incident and informed Wang Zhanrong of the situation through phone. He also 

instructed Zhang Jianfu to hide the Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048 that was loaded 

with waste acid at the dock of Xiangfa Company. Through identification by Ding Weidong, 

the docks where the waste acid was unloaded, the boats used for discharging the waste acid, 

as well as the identity of Wang Liyun, Zhang Jianfu, Qian A and Xu A who were responsible 

for transporting the waste acid were confirmed. 

 

41. The confession by Zhang Jianfu, co-defendant handled in another case, during investigation 

prove: from March 2014 till the time when the case was revealed, he and Sun A was instructed 

by Ding Weidong to discharge the waste acid into water bodies close to Xintongyang Canal, 

Luting River, Taidong River and Yinjiang River. To conceal the dumping, the waste acid was 

usually discharged into spots with wide surface and strong currents. A total of around 500 tons 

of waste acid was transported by a driver from Nanjing. Among it, over 300 tons was 

discharged into rivers, around 70 or 80 tons was transported away by a pointed iron vessel, 

another 70 or 80 tons remained on the boat.  

 

42. The testimony of Lv A (wife of Qian A) proves: from October to the first half of November in 

2013, she and Qian A received 15 tanks of waste acid for Ding Weidong at the Zhenchang 

Steel Mill Dock. They made four discharges of the waste acid into the river, and every time 

they drove the boat to the water ways at night. 

 

43. The testimony of Jia A (boatman) proves: he transported waste hydrochloric acid for Ding 

Weidong and rented his Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048 to Ding Weidong since 

September 2011. It was a steel boat designed for chemicals. His testimony matches the fact 

that the seized Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048 was a boat with a fake plate. 

 

44. The testimony of Yao A, Manager of Yangzhou Xiangfa Resources Comprehensive 

Utilization Co., Ltd. proves that in general, the market rate for disposal of waste acid with 50% 

concentration is over CNY 2500/ton. The rate for disposing organic waste acid, depending on 

the concentration of the waste acid, the type and contents of organic matters, can be as high as 

around CNY 3800/ton. 

 

45. The registration documents at the local Industry and Commerce Administration and the road 

transportation operation permit retrieved by the investigators, as well as the list of retrieved 

evidence by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City prove that the 

permitted business scope of Yangzhou Xiangfa Resources Comprehensive Utilization Co., 

Ltd includes transport of hazardous substances. 

 

46. The table of destinations for waste acid from Dystar generated by the investigators prove: 

based on the time, weight, vehicle plate number, destination, GPS data, expressway records, 

drivers logs and other relevant materials, as well as the time and location of receiving and 

discharging the waste acid confessed by Sun A, Qian A and others, it is confirmed that 

1,729.82 tons of waste acid was discharged by Sun A, while 318.78 tons of waste acid was 

discharged by Qian A. 

 

47. The map showing the water areas where the waste acid was discharged into produced by the 

investigators prove that: through identification of Sun A and Qian A at the site, the locations in 

Jiangdu and Taizhou where Sun A, Zhang Jianfu and Qian A discharged the waste acid were 

confirmed. 

 

48. The water quality monitoring data and the water quality condition table provided by the 

Taizhou Sub-bureau of Jiangsu Province Hydrology and Water Resources Investigation 

Bureau proves the water diversion data at the check gate at Gaogang Hub, as well as the 

overstandard water quality at monitoring station of relevant water bodies including 

Xintongyang Bridge, Luting estuary, Taizhou (new), Taidong estuary, and Qintong. 

 



49. The registration documents at the local Industry and Commerce Administration, the inspection 

certificate, the certificate for seaworthiness, permits, and the agreement for entrusted 

operation retrieved by the investigators, as well as the list of retrieved evidence by the Public 

Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City prove that the Jiangyan Qingyuan 

Detergent Factory was not qualified to dispose hazardous substances and that the owner of the 

Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048 is Jia A. This matches the fact that the seized 

Yuduo boat with plate number1048 loaded with waste acid was a boat with a fake plate. 

 

E. Evidences proving the connection between the waste acid generated by Dystar Company 

and the waste acid loaded in the Yuduo boat with a fake plate number 1048, and that the 

waste acid is hazardous waste: 

 
50. The environmental damage assessment report ([2014] Ren Zi No.4) provided by Jiangsu 

Scientific and Technological Consulting Center proves: through expert review of all 

case-related materials, research of production information and statistics provided by Dystar 

Company and site investigation of Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048, the expert team 

holds the following points based on analysis conducted in accordance with relevant laws and 

rules: (1) the production of vat dyes by Dystar Company inevitably generates waste acid 

liquid. All the waste acid liquid generated between September 2010 and May 2014 was 

collected and stored in Tanker BA602 and Tanker BA603 in the company and was then 

transported away. (2) the total amount of such waste acid generated by Dystar Company 

during the period was 14,936.32 tons and the average concentration of sulphuric acid was 

59.34%. The concentration of 29 sulphuric acid samples out of 129.92 tons of the seized 

waste acid was ≥46%, which matches the concentration (≥46%) of products in 13 product lists 

provided by Dystar Company. (3) the major component of the waste acid liquid generated by 

Dystar company was sulphuric acid with large quantities of organic matters, which is highly 

corrosive and extremely harmful to the organisms, water body and environment. Most aquatic 

life cannot survive in the liquid. Furthermore, large quantities of sub-dyes and dye 

intermediate that were left in the waste acid, although they were not corrosive and acutely 

toxic, their long-lasting cumulative harm to the organisms and the environment is beyond 

expectation. (4) all 11,021.42 tons of waste acid liquid transported away from Dystar 

Company between September 2010 and May 2014 fell in to the category of hazardous waste. 

The 2,698.1 tons of waste acid liquid discharged directly into the river by Ding Weidong 

caused severe environmental damage and the 129.92 tons of seized waste acid liquid is a 

source of environmental risk and requires immediate emergency disposal. (5) due to constant 

and dispersed secret discharges of the waste acid at various locations in many rivers in an area 

with high density of river channels and rich river systems, after diffusion, dilution and 

neutralization, it is impossible to capture the water quality data and calculate the quantity of 

water body being polluted. Nor is it possible to calculate the environmental damage on the 

aquatic environment, aquatic lives, river sediments, soils on the river banks and the 

groundwater. (6) the virtual remediation cost method recommended by national environmental 

protection authorities was then adopted. Through assessment and verification, the virtual 

remediation cost for the damage caused by 2698.1 tons of waste acid liquid should be CNY 

24.2829 million. It is conservative to use the above amount to conduct environmental damage 

assessment. The cost for emergency disposal of the 129.92 tons of waste acid liquid is 

assessed to be CNY 259,800.  

 

51. The environmental damage assessment report (2014 Ren Zi No.4) provided by Jiangsu 

Scientific and Technological Consulting Center proves: through review of all relevant 

case-related materials and test of 32 waste acid samples collected, the expert team believes: (1) 

the average concentration of the waste acid generated by Dystar was 59.34%, which falls 

under the definition of hazardous waste. (2) the water quality monitoring data after the direct 

discharge of 2,698.1 tons of waste acid into the river by Ding Weidong was impossible to 

acquire due to the fact that the discharge was conducted in a constant and secret manner. 

However, its pollution to the water body and its environmental damage are objective reality, 

and has directly affected the quality of the water body, the river sediments, and the aquatic life 

environment. 



 

52. The No. W2014-686 report provided by China Shanghai Testing Center, the No. 

2014081305601S-01 test report provided by Shanghai Weizheng Test Co., Ltd, the test entrust 

form, the test reports, the qualification form and the information letter prove: 32 bottles with a 

volume of 250ml of black liquid sampled by the public security authority were sent to 

qualified institutions for test of sulphuric acid contents, chemical oxygen demand, 

chromaticity, and total organic carbon. The content of sulphuric acid in 29 samples out of 32 

was between 48.2% and 60.3%. 

 

53. The Su Huan Jian Ren [2014] No.27 Letter provided by Jiangsu Provincial Environmental 

Protection Bureau and the Environmental Monitoring Report ([2014] Yang Jiang Huan Jian 

(Shui) Zi No. 140 provided by the environmental protection bureau of Jiangdu District, 

Yangzhou City prove: the test result of samples collected from the Yuduo boat with a fake 

plate number 1048 conducted by Jiangdu District Environmental Protection Bureau affirmed 

the PH value to be at 1.19mg/L and three other indicators including the COD, volatile phenol 

and nitrobenzene. Jiangsu Provincial Environmental Protection Bureau confirmed that all 

relevant tests were in line with the requirements of the national and provincial environmental 

quality monitoring system and relevant technical specifications. 

 

54. The testimony of Xia A (the employee of Jiangdu District Environmental Protection Bureau) 

proves that substances listed under the category of HW34 waste acid are hazardous wastes 

according to the national hazardous waste inventory. Corrosivity test is required to identify 

such wastes. The test involves leaching liquid prepared in accordance with standard 

GB/T15555.12-1995. For substances with PH≥12.5 or PH≤2.0, if the corrosion rate by such 

substance for Steel No. 20 as prescribed in GB/T699 was ≥6.35mm/a in a 55℃ environment, 

then the substance is hazardous waste. 

 

55. The purchase record for inorganic materials of Dystar Company from 2010 to May 2014, the 

information of the vat dye products that generate high concentration waste acid, the 

company’s production guidebook and manual for production that may generate waste acid, the 

test certificate and the list of received evidence materials by the Public Security Bureau of 

Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City prove: the investigators retrieved relevant materials from 

departments involved of Dystar Company. All operation procedures in production require 

signatures by operators in Dystar Company. The concentration of waste acid generated by 

production of 13 types of vat dyes ranges from 46% to 85%, and the waste acid contains 

substances including propionic acid, anthraquinone, iron sulfate, sodium salt, indigo, and 

heterocyclic ring. The waste acid liquid was discharged and stored in Tanker BA602 and 

Tanker BA603. 

 

56. The photos of the site taken by investigators can prove the situation where the investigators 

sampled the waste acid from the Yuduo boat with a fake plate number1048. 

 

F. Other evidences proving the details of the case and sentencing considerations: 

 
57. The letter of case transfer by the Environmental Protection Bureau of Jiangdu District, 

Yangzhou City, the site inspection transcript, the inquiry records, and the identity information 

of Ding Weidong prove: on the morning of 19 May 2014, unknown irritating liquid was found 

on the Yuduo boat with a fake plate number 1048 by the Jiangdu District Environmental 

Protection Bureau. It was then tracked down to Ding Weidong, the claimed owner of the boat, 

who confessed helping others to dispose waste acid. The case was since then transferred to the 

public security authority to be handled. 

 

58. The case acceptance registration form and the decision of case filing by the Public Security 

Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City prove that on 20 May 2014, the case to investigate 

the suspected crime of environmental pollution by Ding Weidong was placed. 

 



59. The case transfer notice by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City 

proves that Ding Weidong, who was involved in the case, was transferred to the Public 

Security Bureau of Jiangyan District to be handled on 9 July 2014. 

 

60. The arrest record provided by the investigators proves that other six defendants involved in 

the case were arrested after the case was placed by the public security authority. 

 

61. The decision of seizure by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, Yangzhou City, the 

list of seized items and the bank payment voucher prove that CNY 10 million from Dystar 

Company was seized. 

 

62. The Request for Assistance in Property Inquiry by the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu 

District, Yangzhou City, the Deposit and Financial Transaction Details, and the Notice on 

Assisted Assets Freezing provided by Nanjing Branch of Huaxia Bank prove the transaction 

details of the Huaxia Bank personal account 10xxx34 of Wang Zhanrong and the Huaxia Bank 

company account 27xxx43 of Shunjiu Company. CNY 273,472.39 was registered under the 

frozen personal account of Wang Zhanrong, while CNY 37,933.67 was registered under the 

frozen company account of Shunjiu Company. 

 

63. The receipt for collection of fines and confiscated money proves that relatives of Huang 

Jinjun returned illicit gains of CNY 281,000. 

 

64. The household registration information provided by the Gulou Sub-bureau of Nanjing Public 

Security Bureau, the Nanjing Chemical Industrial Park Sub-bureau, the Chengxi Police 

Station of the Meijiang Sub-bureau, Meizhou, the Public Security Bureau of Jiangyan City, 

and the Public Security Bureau of Jiangdu District, population information, and permanent 

resident population information prove the identity of Wang Jun, the appellant, and those of 

defendants of the original instance including Huang Jinjun, Wang Zhanrong, Xu A, Sun A, 

and Qian A. 

 

The aforementioned evidences have been cross-examined by the people’s court of the original 

instance. They were legally acquired, contain objective and authentic details and were relevant to 

this case. There is mutual corroboration among the evidences and a chain of evidence can be 

established to prove the facts of this case. This court therefore affirms the efficacy of the 

aforementioned evidences. 

 

This court finds: Despite its knowledge that the Shunjiu Company operated by Wang Zhanrong 

did not have the qualification to dispose waste acid, the appellant Dystar Company, in violation of 

the state’s environmental law, engaged him to dispose the waste acid; Despite his knowledge that 

Ding Weidong did not have the qualification to dispose waste acid, the defendant of the original 

instance Wang Zhanrong instructed Xu A, defendant of the original instance to transport waste 

acid from Dystar Company to Ding Weidong for disposal; and Sun A and Qian A, defendants of 

the original instance, secretly dumped the received waste acid into rivers at the instructions of 

Ding Weidong, causing severe damage to the environment. In accordance with Article 338, 

Article 346, and Article 25.1 of the Criminal Law of the PRC, these conducts constituted the 

crime of environmental pollution, as a joint offence. Despite their knowledge that Wang Zhanrong 

did not have the qualification to dispose waste acid, the appellant Wang Jun and defendant of the 

original instance Huang Jinjun facilitated, within their respective authority, the consummation of 

the transaction, caused the consequence of severe environmental pollution, and shall be held 

criminally liable for the crime of environmental pollution as Dystar Company’s direct supervisor 

and other directly liable person in accordance with Article 338 and Article 346 of the Criminal 

Law of the PRC. By taking advantage of its position, the defendant of original instance Huang 

Jinjun extorted properties from Wang Zhanrong and advanced the latter’s interest at a relatively 

large amount. His conduct constituted the crime of taking bribes by a person who is not a civil 

servant in accordance with Article 163.1 of the Criminal Law of the PRC. Guilty of multiple 

crimes, Huang Jinjun shall be subject to combined punishments in accordance with Article 69.1 

and Article 69.3 of the Criminal Law of the PRC. 



 

In the joint crime of environmental pollution, the appellant Daystar and defendant of original 

instance Wang Zhanrong played the main role, constituted the principal criminals, and shall be 

punished for all the crimes involving them in accordance with Article 26.1 and Article 26.4 of the 

Criminal Law of the PRC; Xu A, the defendant of the original instance, was hired by Wang 

Zhanrong to help transport waste acid, played an ancillary role, constituted an accessory criminal 

and shall be subject to mitigated punishment within or below the statutory range of sentencing in 

accordance with Article 27 of the Criminal Law of the PRC; Sun A and Qian A were instructed by 

Ding Weidong, acted in an subordinate position, constituted accessory criminals and shall be 

subject to mitigated punishment within or below the statutory range of sentencing in accordance 

with Article 27 of the Criminal Law of the PRC. After being brought to justice, the appellant 

Wang Jun, defendants of the original instance including Huang Jinjun, Wang Zhanrong, Sun A 

and Qian A truthfully confessed the basic facts of crimes, and shall be deemed to have confessed 

and eligible for mitigated punishments within the statutory range of sentencing according to 

Article 67.3 of the Criminal Law of the PRC. After committing the crime, the appellant Dystar 

Company cooperated with the investigation by the judiciary, showed certain repentance for its 

committed crimes, and warranted discretionarily mitigated punishment within the statutory range 

of sentencing. Huang Jinjun, the defendant of the original instance, extorted bribes, and shall be 

subject to discretionarily aggravated punishment within the statutory range of sentencing. 

Considering the involvement of Xu A and Qian A in the crime, and that they admitted their crime 

relatively well, somewhat repented their crime, they can be awarded a probation in accordance 

with Article 72 of the Criminal Law of the PRC.  

 

On the appellate grounds and defenses raised by the appellant Dystar Company and Wang Jun, 

and by the defendant of the first instance Wang Zhanrong, this court finds: 

 

1. On whether the environmental damage assessment report provided by Jiangsu 

Provincial Academy of Environmental Science shall be deemed as illegal evidence. 
Through trial, this court believes:  

(1) The environmental damage caused by the disposal of waste acid by Wang Zhanrong at 

the request of Dystar Company was assessed by experts of Jiangsu Scientific and 

Technological Consulting Center in the environmental damage assessment report through 

careful review of all case-related materials, site investigations and research. It was 

affirmed that due to constant and dispersed secret discharges of the waste acid as 

instructed by Ding Weidong at various locations in many rivers in an area with high 

density of river channels and rich river systems, it is impossible to capture the water 

quality data and calculate the quantity of water body being polluted. Nor is it possible to 

calculate the actual environmental damage. The virtual remediation cost method 

recommended by national environmental protection authorities was then adopted. 

Through conservative estimation, the virtual remediation cost for the damage caused by 

2698.1 tons of waste acid liquid should be CNY 24.2829 million and is deemed as the 

environmental damage cost caused by the environmental pollution. This court supports 

such assessment conclusion as it is objective. 

(2) During the trial of the case, the original Procuratorate who filed the case submitted 

another environmental damage assessment report issued by the Jiangsu Provincial 

Academy of Environmental Science as a corroborative evidence, with the intention to 

prove that the waste acid generated by the Dystar Company belongs to hazardous waste 

and that the environmental damage caused by the direct discharge of such waste acid into 

the river is an objective fact. The source of this corroborative evidence was legal and had 

been cross-examined in court during the trial of the original instance. The relevant 

conclusion of the report was basically similar to the conclusion of environmental damage 

assessment report provided by the Jiangsu Scientific and Technological Consulting 

Center and was objective. There is nothing inappropriate about this evidence.  

(3) The efficacy of the calculation of virtual remediation cost based on local standards and 

the inferred environmental resources damages in the environmental damage assessment 

report provided by the Jiangsu Provincial Academy of Environmental Science was not 



confirmed by the people’s court of the original instance. The assessment report cannot be 

deemed as an illegal evidence.  

 

2. On whether the conducts of Wang Jun and Huang Jinjun should be elevated to be the 

will of the Company and the position of the Dystar Company as a defendant in the joint 

offence.  

Through trial, this court believes: 

(1) In accordance with China’s Criminal Law and relevant judicial interpretations, the feature 

of crimes committed by a unit is that the crime is committed in the name of a unit and that 

the illegal gains of such crime are held by the unit. In this case, Wang Jun, as an 

employee of the Dystar Company, was instructed by the person in charge of the Company 

to handle waste disposal. i.e., Wang Jun was acting on behalf of the company and was 

acting for the interests of the Company. Later on, after approval from the person in charge 

of the Company, the waste acid disposal was forwarded to Wang Zhanrong to be handled, 

which was an action conducted in the interests of the company to reduce costs for waste 

acid disposal. In this sense, the conducts of Wang Jun represents the will of the Company. 

(2) After the occurrence of the Taizhou major environmental pollution incident, the Dystar 

Company (the person in charge of the company) instructed departments involved to hide 

relevant traces and evidence in order to avoid accountability and investigations. This 

again proves that the conducts of Wang Jun and Huang Jinjun are the will of Company.  

(3) The Dystar Company is the dominator of the conducts of environmental pollution. In 

order to reduce the costs of hazardous waste disposal, the Company entrusted Wang 

Zhanrong to dispose hazardous wastes despite its knowledge that Wang Zhanrong did not 

have the qualification to dispose such waste. Similarly, despite his knowledge that Ding 

Weidong was not qualified in disposing hazardous wastes, Wang Zhanrong forwarded 

such waste to Ding Weidong for his disposal. In the joint crime, both the Dystar 

Company and Wang Zhanrong played the main role, and constituted the principal 

criminals. 

 

3. On whether the hazardous waste disposed in the present case belongs to the “other 

exceptionally serious circumstances” set forth in the judicial interpretation. 

Through trial, this court believes: 

(1) It takes time for the consequences of environmental pollution to emerge. Furthermore, the 

causal link between the conduct of environmental pollution and its consequences is 

usually very hard to be established directly. In the relevant Judicial Interpretation, there is 

no article specifying the exceptionally serious circumstances caused by illegal discharge, 

dumping and disposal of hazardous wastes, but it sets forth the overall “other 

exceptionally serious circumstances” in the article. In practice, to put such inclusive 

articles into correct application is an important way to remedy the limited 

comprehensiveness in listing out possible situations in laws and judicial interpretations. 

The court has the discretion to make the decision based on the facts of different cases.  

(2) In this case, large quantities of waste acid were discharged directly into many rivers in an 

area with high density of river networks and rich river systems. The amount of the waste 

acid discharged was hundreds of times the standard to define serious crime of 

environmental pollution. Furthermore, the constant and dispersed discharge by Ding 

Weidong et al at various locations has caused serious degradation of water quality in 

water bodies close by, disrupting the production activities and water supply of many 

water plants in the area. The environmental damage assessment report by qualified 

agency also believes that the remaining substances in the discharged hazardous waste will 

cause long-lasting impacts on the aquatic environment, aquatic life, river sediments, soils 

along the river banks and groundwater. Therefore, considering the time, location, 

quantities, ways, the level of overstandard, the existing harmful impacts and the potential 

harms of the discharge of the hazardous waste, the conduct of hazardous waste disposal in 

this case belongs to the “other exceptionally serious circumstances” set forth in the 

judicial interpretation, and should be deemed as conducts with exceptionally serious 

consequences.  

 



4. On whether the fine imposed on Dystar Company was appropriate. 

Through trial, this court believes: in accordance with the Criminal Law of the PRC and 

relevant laws and rules, the amount of the fine shall be determined according to the 

circumstances of the crime, including the amount of illegal gains and the severity of damage 

caused by the crime, and the criminals’ ability to pay the fine shall be considered. In this case, 

Dystar Company, in order to cut costs of hazardous waste disposal, entrusted another entity to 

dispose its hazardous wastes, despite its knowledge that the entity had no qualification to 

handle such wastes, and eventually caused serious environmental pollution. As a result of the 

conduct of the crime, Dystar Company saved exceptionally high amount of waste disposal 

costs. Essentially, this is profits gained through conducts of crime. Meanwhile, the conduct of 

environmental pollution will inevitably cause severe consequences, which inevitably requires 

expenses to be remedied. According to relevant judicial interpretations, the loss of public or 

private property shall include the actual value of the damage or loss of property directly 

resulting from acts of environmental pollution, and the expenses incurred due to necessary 

and rational measures adopted to prevent the expansion of pollution. The confirmation of such 

value and expenses is the loss caused by the act of crime. Hence, the loss of public and private 

property shall be an important factor for consideration in determining the amount of the fine. 

In a nutshell, in handling cases of environmental pollution crime, there is basic legal 

grounding in determining the fine to be within the range from actual illegal gains to losses 

caused to public and private properties. Such a range is conducive to environmental 

restoration and to giving full play to the deterrence function of punishments. Considering the 

circumstances of the crime by Dystar Company and its capacity to pay, there is nothing 

inappropriate in the amount of fine determined by the people’s court of the original instance, 

which is within the range explained above.  

 

5. On whether Wang Jun was a directly liable executive staff and an accessary criminal 

and on whether the sentencing for Wang Jun and Wang Zhanrong was appropriate. 

Through trial, this court believes: 

(1) A directly liable executive staff involved in a crime committed by a unit is the personnel 

who is responsible for decision-making, approval, inciting, conniving, and commanding 

of relevant conducts in the crime committed by a unit. Entrusted by the General Manager, 

Wang Jun engaged Wang Zhanrong to discuss disposal of hazardous waste, checked 

relevant documents and agreed on the rate for disposal. He was also responsible for the 

review of the settlement of the disposal expenses, and admitted that he had obtained 

certain gains from the deal. He played an important role in facilitating, inciting and 

conniving the consummation of the transaction. After the new General Manager took over, 

Wang Jun remained at his position to handle the disposal of hazardous waste. All 2828.02 

tons of waste acid as confirmed in this case was discharged after Wang Jun was appointed 

as the Assistant to General Manager. After the incident of environmental pollution was 

revealed, it was Wang Jun whom Wang Zhangrong first contacted for strategies to cope 

with inspections. From these facts, it can be inferred that Wang Jun was involved in the 

whole process of the disposal of the hazardous waste and played such roles that meet the 

features of a directly liable executive staff, not those of an accessary criminal. He should 

be determined as a directly liable executive staff. 

(2) According to the Criminal Law of the PRC, whoever causes serious environmental 

pollution with especially serious consequences shall be sentenced to imprisonment of not 

less than three years but no more than seven years. Considering the circumstances of the 

crime by Wang Jun and the fact that he confessed after being brought to justice, making 

himself eligible for mitigated punishments, there is nothing inappropriate in the original 

punishments made within the statutory range of sentencing for Wang Jun by the people’s 

court of the original instance. 

(3) Wang Zhanrong, who disposed waste acid liquid without qualifications for illegal gains 

and caused serious environmental pollution with especially serious consequences, shall be 

sentenced to imprisonment of not less than three years but no more than seven years. He 

should be deemed as the principal criminal in the joint crime, and should be punished 

based on all the criminal acts committed by him. Considering the fact that he confessed 

after being brought to justice, the imprisonment term within the statutory range of 



sentencing determined by the people’s court of the original instance was appropriate. 

Meanwhile, based on the amount of his illegal gains out of the crime, there was nothing 

inappropriate in the amount of fine imposed on him by the people’s court of the original 

instance. 

 

In conclusion, this court holds that the grounds of appeals and the defenses raised by the appellant 

Dystar Company, the appellant Wang Jun, and the defendant of original instance Wang Zhanrong 

and their respective defenders shall not be supported and shall be dismissed. The facts were 

clearly found in the original judgement by the people’s court of the first instance. The evidences 

were truthful and adequate, the nature of the case was determined correctly, the sentencing was 

appropriate, and the trial procedure was legal. 

 

In view of the above, in accordance with Article 25.1.1 of the Criminal Procedure Law of the PRC, 

it is ordered as follows:  

 

The appeal is rejected and the original judgement is confirmed;  

 

This verdict is final. 
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